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!
Jacobs, Graham Ernest Stanley!
!

R38360 completed 6 years. Joined 21st September 1950. He served in
establishments Cerberus until 14/2/1951, Penguin until 5/8/1952,
Sydney until 31/7/1954, Cerberus until 12/12/1954 then Kuttabul until
DEE 20/9/1956. . He was discharged as a LS. A note on his posting
card says that when signing his name, he always signed ‘Stanley’ as
‘Stanly’

!
!
!

Jeffery, Derek Martin!
Deceased 2001. R41682. Derek was in the Royal Navy from 1946 to 1954 then
Reserves prior to joining the RAN. He joined 28th April 1958 and was promoted the
following day to LS and in February 1959 Petty Officer. Promotion to CPO
happened in 1964. His shore postings were Penguin, Albatross, Rushcutter and
Kuttabul. Sea service consisting of the following postings: Melbourne
1/9/1958-9/9/1959: Anzac 26/3/1961-3/1/1964 and Stuart 8/2/1967-6/8/1968.

!
Jeffreys, John ‘JD’ Douglas !
!

Passed away 13th Feburary 2005 from cancer.
R39933 A six year man who joined 4th January 1951 from Sydney.
He posted out of Cerberus 26/11/1951 for Penguin until 21/7/1953,
the Kuttabul (for Hawkesbury) until 14/2/1955 when the ship was
placed in reserve. He stayed on the ship until 2nd August 1955 then
he joined Kuttabul until 19/12/1956 when he was posted to Penguin
for discharge 3/1/1957. Discharged as LS

!

Jeffries, Cathy!

!

Ex LSWTR. Joined the WRANS in September 1981 and trained in
Colvin Division. I was posted to Albatross for the Australian Joint
Acoustic Analysis Centre (AJAAC) and served there from 1982 to
1983. My next posting was to Navy Office, where I worked with the
Department of Naval Officers Postings and Department of Naval
Operations from 1983 to 1986. I was posted to Albatross, HS817
Squadron, from 1986 to 1988, then moved to Kuttabul from 1988 to
1989, where I worked in the Pay Office. Next, I returned to Albatross
(AJAAC) again and served there from 1989 to 1993. I was posted to Cerberus from
1993 to 1997 and served with BASC and in the Personnel Office. In 1998, I took up
my last posting to Watson, where I worked with Pay and Accounts and in the
Personnel Office. I paid off as a LSWTR in October 2001 after 20 years service.
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My most memorable moments were playing Inter-service and Combined Services
Basketball in the 1980s. I am now working as the Senior Administrative Officer for
the Centre for Vocational Access & Education at Box Hill Institute of TAFE and am
studying on a part time basis for my Diploma in Occupational Health & Safety.

!

Jennings, Guy!
Passed away 2005.

!
Jeppeson, Morrie!
!

R95745. Completed basic WTR course in late 1968. Had seven sea
postings, and my longest posting in one place was at sea. I paid off in
1996 and went to live in Holbrook, NSW.
Navy News Volume 49, No. 16 , September 07, 2006

Maritime Commander Australia RADM David Thomas has
acknowledged the efforts of the RAN personnel who worked hard to
ensure the first anniversary of the Sea King accident was a fitting tribute to the nine
ADF heroes who gave their lives in the line of duty.
RADM David Thomas recently commended LCDR Angus Mitchell, LEUT Kathryn
McCabe and CPO Writer Morris Jeppesen for their role in Op Peringatan, which
involved ferrying 28 of the deceased’s next of kin and some 50 ADF personnel to the
crash site at Tuindrau village.
Op Peringatan, which is Indonesian for “remembrance”, was the dedication and
memorial service held on the Indonesian island of Nias on April 2, 2006 to mark
the first anniversary of the fatal crash of Sea King Shark 02 during the Op Sumatra
II relief effort.
LCDR Mitchell was commended for his exceptional performance in the planning,
coordination and execution of Operation Peringatan. LCDR Kathryn McCabe was
acknowledged for her drive, dedication to duty and professionalism while
supporting the recovery of Shark 02 after its accident on Nias Island in April 2005.

!
Jitts, Jean (Nee Harvey)!
!

WR 1050. Joined 28/4/1943 and discharged 17/5/1948. Served in Penguin and
Kuttabul.

!
!
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!
Johnson, Kerry !
(Nee Jardine) Ex LWRWTRJoined October 1978 - Served Cerberus, Harman (NO),
Moreton and back to Harman (NO) Paid off October 1985. Worked for RAAF and
NOCQLD before finally disconnecting with the service.

!

Johnston, George!
W338 DOB 19/10/1908. Lonsdale 23/9/1940 – 19/10/1940. Cerberus 21/10/1941
-9/9/1941. Sydney 10/9/1941 – 20/11/1941

!
Johnston, Lawrence William !
!

Passed away 7th October, 1934. Ex POWTR 14840 Lawrence served on the
destroyer Swordsman. Buried Cerberus.

!
Johnston, Morrie
!

!

I served as a scribe from 1968 to 1989, paying off from Jervis Bay. As
at 2004, I was working for NSW Police on their computer help desk
in College St., Sydney, having spent about ten years in their admin
side at different Police Stations in the Manly Warringah area.

!
!
!
!

!

Johnston, Susan !
Ex WRAN WTR R85440. Joining in March 1962, I was one of the
last WTR GD categories. I was part of WRANS Recruit Class 61 of
62. Others in the training group were Meg Yeow, Georgette Lovell,
Penny Protheroe and Robyn Baker. The trainer at Supply School was
Lieutenant Ian McDougall. I served at Cerberus, Penguin (ABCD
School), and Lonsdale, then transferred with rest of DME staff to
Harman.

Jones, A R!
Deceased 2002

!
!
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Jones, Chris !

!

Ex CPOWTR R58771. Joined the navy in March 1962. Served at
Cerberus from 1962 to 1963, joined Lonsdale in 1963, then HMAS
Yarra in 1964 (under Commander Loxton), and back to Lonsdale in
1965. Posted to HMS Mull of Kintyre in Singapore (on loan to RN for
the Borneo Confrontation and RAN Support crew to our sweepers
based up there) in 1965, then back to Cerberus and Lonsdale in 1966
and Cerberus once more in 1967. Served in HMAS Sydney in 1970 to
1971 (under Nobby Clarke), then paid off in 1971. Joined Mayne
Nickless in their computer business and spent 17.5 years with them, becoming GM
of their Australian and UK Operations. Spent a few years as MD of a computer
business in London and returned to Perth in 1991, where he joined a WA based
national operation as CEO. Chris is married with three sons.

!
Jones, Dale (Nee Williams) !
!

Joined the Navy in 1961 and on completion of Writers
course, I became the Supply School’s writer for 12
months. For the next 12 months, I worked in the
Administration Block for the First Lieutenant.
I
finally got a posting to Navy Office, then, in 1964, was
discharged on Marriage.
(Things certainly have
changed now in this regard.) I married a sailor and
for the next 16 years, was a navy wife. (A wonderful
life). My husband paid off as a Warrant Officer (Medic) in 1980. I belong to the ex
WRANS Association, the Peninsular ex Service Women's and the Naval
Association. I worked for eight years for a fashion jewellery store and retired in
1997, when my husband retired from his job.

!

Jones, Frederick Stanley!
Passed away 2011. Fred served from 1946-1948 at Kuttabul.

!
Jones, Glenevan ‘Glen’!
!

Joined 18th March 1952. R47215. Served at Cerberus,
Penguin, Moreton and sea service on Sydney
1955-1956. Promoted LS 1957 and discharged 17 March
1958. Entered RANR in 1963 and was promoted PO
that year.

!

!
!
!
!
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!
Jongewaard, Helga (nee Hundertmark)!
!

Ex WRWTR W107867.
I joined the WRANS from Adelaide on
2/3/1970 as a Recruit WRWTR. I had wanted to join the Navy since I
was 11 years old, when my parents gave me a ‘Girl’s Annual’ for
Christmas, containing an article ‘Women in the Navy’, with wonderful
descriptions of ‘living in condominiums by the sea’, traveling and
meeting people from all over. I can’t say I wasn’t initially a little
shocked at the real deal, but I wouldn’t have changed it for the world
and I’d do it all over again.
After six weeks basic training at HMAS Cerberus and the Writer’s
Course with POWTR Gordon Coucil, I was sent to work in the Pay Office. It was a
job I absolutely loved, having my own pay section of just over 300 male recruits and
their instructors, working alongside Ted Ozols, George Edgel and Mick Scully. Near
the end of April 1971, I was drafted to Harman, working at Navy Office under
CMDR Snow, with POWRWTR Elaine Retallick. It was there my career in the
WRANS ended, on 28/1/1972. I married a Harman sailor during the Christmas
holiday break and was discharged on my return. As at 2007, it has been nearly
thirty six years since I left the RAN, and I’m still happily married to that same sailor
(now Detective Sergeant for SA Police) with two children and three grandchildren.
I continued working in office situations for the next few years, but wanted a job that
would give me more time with my children during school holidays. In 1980 I
started working in the School Photography industry as a Kindergarten
photographer and by 1986, I had started my own School photography business,
Advanced Photographers, where I am to this day.
After a surprise phone call in 2001 from an ex WRAN who I joined up with, I now
enjoy a social get together on the last Friday evening of each month with other ex
WRANS. I am also a member of the Naval Association (SA) - WRANS Sub Section
and am currently the secretary of the Organising Committee for the Ex WRANS RAN Women Reunion, being hosted in Adelaide in April 2009.

!
Jordan, Dave!
!

A story by Marty Grogan: Circa: Late 1967 Location: Ships Office,
HMAS DUCHESS alongside Garden Island Captains Sec: POWTR
Dave "Tubby" JORDAN I was working in the Office one day with
ABWTR Colin a.k.a. Knocker, Cylindrical or Circular WHITE R59--(ex CERBERUS JR, ex NAAH) (RIP as a result of MVA near Hastings
in the mid 70's)when we heard a lot of screaming and yelling coming
from outside the Ship. Knocker whacked his Bollard out the Scuttle
and on seeing a ferry load of kids on a Harbour Excursion who were
waving furiously at all the Navy Ships yelled out "All those that want a
----, wave" Now Tubby was the straightest arrow ever and a regular Church goer.
When he heard Knockers foul language he promptly ripped him up for toilet paper.
Knocker said, "give me a break P.O. they were that far away they would not have
been able to hear me, look for yourself". So Tubby whacked his bollard out the
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Scuttle and of course by this time the ferry was just about alongside us and the first
people Tubby saw were a bunch of Nuns who were obviously Guardians for the kids.
He went absolutely ballistic and gave Knocker the option of 5 days stoppage from
him or front the Captain. Knocker had just come off chooks so decided that Tubby's
punishment was the lesser of two evils.
We were getting ready for Admirals inspection so Knocker had to stay back every
night to paint and clean the Ships Office. By the 4th day Knocker was getting really
p.ssed off and said that he was going to desert. I was a Kellick at the time in the
Captains Office and he was in the Pay Office so I told him that if he was going to do
a runner that he had to type his own Warrants for Arrest before he left otherwise I
would fill him in. So on his 5th night of Tubby's stoppage he spent all night typing
the Warrants for Arrest and also a letter to his relief casting dispersions on Tubby's
Parentage, Body Mass, you name it, he covered the lot. He placed all of these in a
Pussers envelope and marked it "To my relief" and put it in his top drawer. The next
night he thundered ashore to the Rockers did a job on himself and flopped back
onboard forgetting that he was supposed to be doing a Runner. Everything returned
to normal and Knocker had obviously decided not to Desert after all but of course
forgot about the envelope.
A couple of days later Tubby was doing his final check of everything before
Admirals and came across the dreaded envelope in Knockers top drawer. "What's
this he said" tearing open the envelope while Knocker was slowly sliding under the
desk. Talk about WW III. Knocker got trooped this time for wasting Public Property
to wit AS??? 11 Punishment Warrants and I Pussers envelope. It was a rocky period
in Knockers life and one we often laughed about later.

!
Jordan, Ursula Marie!
!

WR4264. Joined 15th May 1952 and served at Cerberus until discharge 23rd March
1955 on marriage. Believed to have departed for the UK at this time.

!

Jorgenson, June!

!

During World War II June Jorgenson (Nee Jordan) joined the
Women's Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANS) and was a
Leading Writer in the Captain's and Admiral's office. She served at
HMAS Penguin, HMAS Moreton, mainly at HMAS Kuttabul and
HMAS Rushcutter. Following the war Jorgenson became an active
member of the Australian Legion of Ex-Servicemen and Women. On
26 January 1997 Jorgenson was awarded a Medal of the Order of
Australia (OAM) for service to veterans through the Australian Legion of ExServicemen and Women and the Women's Royal Australian Naval Service. On
Anzac Day 2003, she was awarded the Commonwealth Centennial Medal.
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